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tjn vofMame
taw School Celebrates Dr, Martin Luther
King In Day
Jack Greenberg, Professor ofLaw at
Columbia University, spoke at the Law
School.on January I 5 in a celebration of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. A for-
mer legal advisor to Dr. King,
Greenberg presented an oral history of
those who knew and worked with the
civil rights leader.
A 1948 graduate of Columbia Law .
School,.Greenberg worked as a staff
lawyer for the NAACP Legal Defense
Fund under then director and future
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall. Under Marshall's direction,
the NAACP set as one of its prime
directives the overturning ofracial seg-
regation. Marshall and his team of
lawyers argued the'Brown v. Board of
Education cases which declared s.egre-
gation of public schools illegal. In 1961,
Greenberg replaced Marshall as director
of the NAACP Legal Defense Fund.
The passage of Brown led to the
civil rights movement of the 1960's.
Demonstrations marked the struggle to
abolish racial segregation. "Dr. King
knew that separate but equal had no
future," said Greenberg. He talked per-
sonally about some of the historical
events that marked the evolution of
King's struggle for racial equality,
including King's march on Birmingham
and his subsequent imprisonment where
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Professor Jøck Greenberg and Bryce Weatherly,
Presídent, Black Løw Sludents Assocíøtion
he wrote the famous "Letter from
Birmingham Jail." Greenberg also
spoke about King's participation in the
Selma-Montgomery march of 1965, a
demonstration against denial of voting
rights for blacks in Selma, Alabama.
which helped secure support for the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting
Rights Act of 1965.
Winter 1996
In remembering
King, Greenberg
described him as
"human, pensive, some-
what ambivalent...an
integrationist...coura-
geous" with.a Ghandian
commitment to nonvio-
lence. "He would have
made a great tnal
lawyer," said Greenberg.
"In 1949, southern
parts of the U.S. were
more segregated than
South Africa before the
release of Nelson
Mandela," Greenberg
commented. H.e went on
to say, "Public accom-
modations were segre-
gated. Blacks couldn't
vote or belong to labor
unions. They were
excluded from public life. There were
few black lawyers and they were only
allowed to handle civil rights cases.
Blacks had no legal representation.
Today,'he stated,'the race gap is still
one of the most serious elements divid-
ing an imperfect and deeply troubled
society. We must try to overcome."
Greenberg also participated in a
panel discussion hosted by the Law
(Continued on next page)
Portland, Maine
Alumn¡ @ Ouarter$
A panel discussíon on The Støte
of Race Reløtions in 1996 wøs
held on Sundøy, Jønuary 14 øt the
Løw School. Pønelists included
(from left to right) Moses
Sebunyø, President, Portlønd
NAACP; Bryce Weøtherly '96,
President, BIøck Løw Students
Associøtion; Peter O'Donnell,
Director, Portland West
Neíghborhood Plønning Council;
Mørk Dìon, Portlønd Deputy
Chíef of Police; Professor Jøck
Greenberg; George Neøvoll, edito-
riøl page editor, Portlønd Press
Herøld; Lewíston Mayor John
Jenkins; ønd Jerry Tølbot, þrmer
legísløtor ønd co-moderator of the
event. Míssìng from the photo
wøs co-moderøtor Deøn Donøld
Zillmun.
(c ontinued fr om pr ev i o us p age)
School on Sunday, January 14.
Moderators were Jerry Talbot, a
former Maine Legislator, and Dean
Donald Zillman. Other panelists
included Mark Dion, Pórtland
Deputy Chief of Police; Lewiston
Mayor John Jenkins; George
Neavoll, editorial page editor,
Portland Press Herald; Peter
O'Donnell, director, Portlarid West
Neighborhood Planning Council
and former Portland mayor; Moses
Sebunya, Piesident, Portland
NAACP; and Bryce V/eatherly,
President, Black Law Students
Association.
The discussion centered around
the progress made since the pas-
sage of rhe Civil Rights Acts and
Brown v. Board of Education.
Panelists debated the pros and
cons of affirmative action and
ânswered questions from the audi-
ence. I
Justice Sidney Wernick died sud-
denly in September, 1995. Shortþ
after his death, the Law School was'
approached by Harold Pachios and
Jon Piper of the law firm Preti,
Flaherfy, Beliveau & Pachios about
establishing an appropriate memori-
al to Justice Vy'emick at the Law
School. Sidney Wernick was a
founding member of the Preti,
Flaherly law firm. He was widely
known and admired for his intellect
and for his eloquent and articulate
written opinions. It was decided that
an appropriate memorial would be to
establish an annual Wemick Prize to
be awarded for outstanding student
legal wnting.
With the enthusiastic support of
Sidneyb wife Charlotte, and his son
and daughter, and with the initial
seed firnding of $20,000 from Preti,
Flaherty, the Law School has now
formally established "The Justice
Sidney W. Wernick Prize for Legal
Writing."
The fund description reads in
part, "Justice Wernick was a superb
scholar and teacher. He understood
the importance of written communi-
cation and clear thought. The
income from the Fund shall be used
to support the writing program at
the Law School through lhe award-
ing of a prizelscholarship to the stu-
denl who isjudged to have produced
the most outstanding piece of student
legal writing during the yeár."
In receiving the first installment
of the Preti, Flaherty gift. Dean
Zillmar:^ said, "This is a perfect liv-
ing memorial to one of our memo-
rable adjunct teachers. It will reward
some ,of our best students for their
scholarly endeavors." The Law
School is very appreciative ofthe
generosity 4nd support ofthe Preti,
Flaherty, Beliveau & Pachios law
firm. The Wemick Prize recognizes
the importance of legal communica_
tion and strengthens the Law
School's commitment to its writing
program. I
Professor Jack Greeìberg gives ø speech commemoratìng
Dr. Mørtín Luther King, Jn Døy whíle (eft to right)
Deøn and Professor Emerìtus Ed Godfrey, USM
President Richsrd Pattensude; Bryce Weøtherly,
Presídent, Bløck Løw Sîudents Associøtìon, Dean Donqld
Zillmøn qnd MeI Zøt look on.
Jon Píper '76, Deøn Zíllmøn, Chsrlotte Wernick and Hørold Pqchios
Preti, Flahefi; Beliveau & P. achios
Establishes Writin g Prize
Dcen3 Column
Deøn Donsld N. Zillmun
Each year the mid-winter
American Bar Association meeting
provides an opportunity for the
deans ofthe accredited law
schools to meet and compare
notes. Our meeting this Jânuary in
Baltimore was a somber affair.
Many of the changes in legal edu-
cation that I have detailed over the
past five years are now common
throughout the country. Misery
may not love company. But, it is
useful to know that we are not
alone as we wrestle with our reali-
ties.
What are the common themes?
\Vhat responses from the
University of Maine Law School
community do they suggest?
1. For the public law schools,
tuition is increasing and state sub-
sidy is declining. Most law schools
are parts of financially impover-
ished University Systems. Dollars
are scarce. Law School tuition is
an attractive target. Creative
University leadership is badly
needed.
2. For almost all law schools,
the golden agé of applications may
be ending. All of the national indi-
cators (recruitment fair attendance,
LSAT takers, applications) are
down--often drastically. At the
ABA Deans'Meeting at least one-
third of all scho-ols reported they
had already cut class size. Thirty-
three schools reported an applica-
tions decline from 1995 to 1996 of
over 30%o. Another telling statistic
is a national poll that asks the
career choices ofcôllege fresh-
men. It reported a drop from 57o to
3% of those indicating'ilawyer" as
career choice. Is it the job market?
The perceived stress of the lawyer's
life? The high cost oflegal educa-
tion? The "OJ factor"? Or, all of
the above?
At Maine, we near the end of
our recruiting season. I anticipate
our applications will have declined
between 20-25% when all files aie
counted. The Admissions
Committee reports on the high
quality of applicants-both
Mainers and non-residents. If we
can hold our share ofthese people,
we are in good shape. However, we
recognize that the considerable
majority of our applicants seek
admission at other schools who
will be more eager than ever to
admit them. We anticipate an anx-
ious spring and earþ summer.
3. T am troubled by the reports
ofopen rupture in the relatio-ns
between law schools and the prac-
ticing bar in some jurisdictions.
The causes ofthis discontent
deserve an essay far longer than
this one. Many of the concerns
that I hear seem foreign to Maine.
But. the subject deserves the
thoughtful consideration of the bar,
the bench and the academy. .
Meanwhile, the snow flies in
Portland. We celebrate the accom-
plishments of our Trial Advocacy
Team. We look forward to wel-
coming our sister school visitors
from Le Mans, France. ll-s are
preparing their Moot Court briefs.
In the midst of stresses, I remain
excited over the high quality and
dedication ofour students. They
remain the foremost joy, of many,
in this job. I
Dean3 Round
Table Lunches
DeanZlllman held a series of
casual luncheon discussions over
the fall semester. The large table
in the Dean's Office, a gift,from
Jay Theise '70. provided an ideal
setting for the informal "Round
Table Lunches." Alumni were
invited to come to the Law School
for a Wednesday noon gathering,
and to participate in a free-wheel-
ing discussion with students on
the topics which interested them.
Discussions ranged from the O.J.
Simpson trial to public service law
and other career choices for
lawyers to politics to the function-
ing ofthejustice and legal sys-
tems in Maine and in America.
Alumni participating in the
luncheons included Jon Piper '76,
Peter McKenney '77, Meg Elam
'87, Kevin Tierney '76, Chuck
Harvey'7 4, PauIa Silsby'76,
Ellie Baker '78, Peter Mills '73,
Becþ Farnum '77,Mike Currie
'80. Nancy Savage '91, Drew
Swenson '84, Liz Armstrong '86,
Geoff Hole'72. Paul Driscoll'81,
Bob Laskoff '70, Michael Haenn
'79, Mary Schendel' 7 6, Peter
DeTroy'72, Paul Frinsko'69,
Bob Macdonald:69, and
Stephanie Anderson'80.
Twenty sfudents also participat-
ed in the Round Table luncheons.
3Ls included Orla O'Callaghan,
Chip Mason, Bill Savage, Chris
Allen, Emily Roosevelt, Randy
Bates, and Mike Bresnick.2Ls par-
ticipating included Sandra Parkeq
Marty Womer, Thaddeus Day,
Chris Bond, David Levesque,
Madeline Angueira, Mark Fischler,
Kurt Adams, and Alison Beyea.
ll.s participating included Brice
Paul, Scott Cohen, Vanessa
Bartlett, and Judianne Skehan. I
3
Faculty News
Professor David Cluchey was
elected Chairman of the Section on
North American Cooperation of the
American Association of Law
Schools at the annual meeting in
San Antonio, Tþxas. This section of
the Association seeks to promote
cooperation among law schools in
Canada, Mexico and the United
States and to explore legal issues of
common interest. It is known infor-
mally as the "NAFTA" section.
Professor Cluchey was elected
Treasurer of the Maine Bar
Foundation at its annual meeting
held in Bangor on January 25.
Professor Orlando Delogu has
recently completed his service on
the Legislature's Commission to
Study the Growth of Tax Exempt
Property. The primary recommenda-
tion of the Commission would
allow municipalities much more lat-
irude than they have now to inrpose
charges for direct benefit services
they provide to tax exempt organi-
zations. Though this recommenda-
tion was not endorsed by all
Commission rnembers, there was
remarkable consensus on many
other points involving data gather-
ing, better appraisal of tax exempt
properties, and the state's duty to
begin picking up at least some of
the tab for its own tax exempt prop-
erties as well as the costs imposed
on municipalities by all of the other
exemptions created over the years
by the legislature. A study report
and recommended legislation will
be made public shortly.
Professor Merle Loper
authored an article entitled,
"Judicial Conduct Review in
Maine," which was published in the
January 1996 issue of the Maine
Bar Journal.
On November 5, 1995,
Professor L. Kinvin Wroth partici-
pated with Professor Charles
Colgan of USM's Muskie Institute
in a V/GAN Sunday Radio Forum
discussion ofthe background and
implications of the Quebec seces-
sion referendum. Professor Wroth
and Louise K. Thomas '77, pre-
sented their traveling professional
responsibility continuing legal edu-
cation program to members of the
Knox Counfy Bar in Rockland on
4 November 8, and to rnembers of the
Waldo County Bar in Belfast on
December 8, 1995. The programs
are sponsored by the Maine State
Bar Association's Continuing Legal
Education Committee. Professor
Wroth is a member of the Justice
Action Group, convened by Chief
Justice Daniel E. Wathen '65, to
implement the recommendations of
the Maine Bar Foundation's Fall
Forum on the Fufure oflegal
Services for the Poor ìn Maine. The
JAG is chaired by Hon. Frank M.
Coffin. Other members include
Chief Justice Wathen, Susan E.
Hunter '76, and Vendean V
Vafiades '85. At the Annual
Meeting of the Association of
American Law Schools in San
Antonio on January 4, 1996,
Professor Wroth participated in two
programs. ln the Mini-Workshop on
Alternative Dispute Resolution he
was the presenter at two sessions:
First, "Fitting the Forum to the
Fuss," featuring role-play materials
that he had prepared to illustrate the
operation ofthe dispute resolution
conference required under Maine's
current Superior Court ADR pilot
project. Second he made a presen-
tation on professional responsibility
issues in cross-/border practice as
part ofa program entitled
"Providing Legal Services across
Borders," a joint program of the
AALS sections on Graduate
Programs for Foreign Lawyers and
North American Cooperation.
In January, Dean Donald
Zillman addressed the Legislative
Judiciary Committee on the subject
of negligence law. Dean Zillman
spoke to the Annual Meeting of the
NationalAssociation of
Environmental Law Societies. His
topics were energy regulation and
western water policies. The meeting
was held in January at Florida State
University Law School in
Tallahassee, Florida. Dean Zíllman
is serving as advisor to Governor
Angus King in connection with the
investigation of the relicensing of
the Maine Yankee Nuclear Plant.
From March 24-29, Dean Zillman
will attend the biennial meeting of
the International Bar Association
Section on Energy and Natural
Resources Law. He will lead a
panel discussion on restructuring of
electric industries. I
Jean Loper
Deceased
Jean K. Lope¡ wife of
Professor Merle W. Loper, died
suddenly on January 23, 1996, at
the age of54.
Jean was born in Buffalo.
New York, and grew up in
Warsaq Indiana. She attended
Hanover College and Indiana
University, eaming a bachelor's
degree in English in 1963 from
Indiana, where she also engaged
in further graduate study. She
taught high school English for
three years in Katonah, New
York; served as personal secre-
tary for Congressman Charles A.
Halleck in Washington D.C.
from 1967-69: and for eighteen
years taught basic skills training
and adult education and was
director ofthe learning lab at the
Training Resource Center and its
predecessors, the Neighborhood
Youth Corps and CETA in
News From the l-aw School
Portland. During the past three
years she divided her time
between tutoring individual stu-
dents at TRC and doing volunteer
work at Portland's center for
homeless families.
Many of the Law School's stu-
dents and former students knew
Jean for her hospitality in hosting
the dinner parties for Merle's
writing groups and seminars over
the past twenty-fîve years.
Having accompanied Professor
Loper on his teaching sabbatical
at the Shanghai Maritime
University in 1988, Jean devel-
oped a special interest in the Law
School's exchange relationships
with China a¡rd in all of the
Chinese sfudents who have
attended the Law School here.
Professor Loper expresses his
deep appreciation to the many
present and former students, fac-
ulty, and staffwithin the Law
School community who have
extended such extraordinary sup-
port and sympathy to him and his
daughter, and a special thanks to
Professors Orlando Delogu and
Michael Mullane for helping to
cover some of his Law School
responsibilities during the month
following Jean's death.
Memorial gifts in Jeanb honor
by students and the Law School
community have been given to the
Maine Association for Public
Interest Law (MAPIL) in recogni-
tion of Jean's commifnent to
helping others and to encouraging
and faciliøting those who wish
to use their own abilities to do the
same. Jean is also survived by
her daughter, Kelley, who is
presentþ working in Beijing, and
a brother Jack Kelley, of Warsaw,
Indiana.I
lffnvin Wroth
Named Dean
of The Vermont
Law School
P rofe s s o r Kinv in llr oth
Kinvin Wroth has a connection
with the University of Maine
School of Law which goes back
almost to its inception. He has
been a member of the faculty
since 1964, and served for 12
years as the Dean. He has been a
major figure in cementing the
connections ofthe Law School
and the bench and bar of Maine.
He is respected for his scholar-
ship, for his public service, and for
his commitment to the academic
life of the Law School. It is easy
to understand why there were
shock waves in the Law School
when Prolessor Wroth announced
that he had accepted the offer of
the Vermont Law School to
become their Dean effective
July I, 1996.
The Vermont Law School^ in
South Royalton, Vermont, has
become a law school of quality
and distinctiveness over its two-
decade existence. When Max
Kempner announced his retire-
ment as Dean last year, a national
search for his replacement pro-
duced a strong field ofcandidates.
Kinvin Wroth, with his academic
credentials, his dozen years of
"Deaning" experience, and his rich
comections with the legal profes-
sion, was the unanimous choice of
the faculty and the Board of
Trustees at Vermont.
Kinvin Wroth has left his mark
on the Maine Law School. We are
grateful for the strong collegial
relationship between the state law
school and the leaders ofthe legal
profession which he nurtured and
built, we are stronger because of
the close connections with alumni
and friends which he cultivated,
and we are better because of his
commüment to faculty and student
needs.
For mány years, Wroth has
been a chief consultant to the
Maine Supreme Judicial Court on
amendments to the Rules of Civil
Procedure and the Code of
Professional Responsibility. He
has also been a strong advocate of
alternative dispute processes,
chairing the Alternative Dispute
Resolution Task Force of the
Maine Court Futures Commission,
consulting to the Supreme Judicial
Court on the issue, and teaching
ADR at the Law School. He is a
founder of the Maine Bar
Foundation which oversees and
funds programs that deliver legal
services ofthe private bar to the
needy. In keeping with his long-
time belief in providing legal ser-
vices for the pooq he has been
active in Pine Tree Legal
Assistance and in the Law School's
LegalAid Clinic.
Dean Zlllman said in his letter
to the Law School community,
"This is not farewell. The close-
ness of Vermont will allow signifi-
cant collaborative work between
the Schools. We expect Kinvin will
be a frequent visitor back to
Portland. I know you willjoin me
in wishing our colleague, teacher,
Dean, and friend congratulations
and best wishes in the challenges
ahead." I
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EXCEL
Sponsors
Teacherfl-aw
Student
Program
Twenty-two law students are
currently experiencing life from
the other side ofthe desk through
their participation in the Law
School's Teacher/Law Student
Program.
The program. which is spon-
sored and organized by the
school's Excellence in Citizen
Education through the Law project
(EXCEL), matches law students
with middle and high school
teachers in Maine who are willing
to turn over six to eight class peri-
ods during the spring semester to
law students who will prepare and
present lessons on legal topics.
"The program helps to demysti-
fy the law for middle and junior
high school students," according to
Theresa Bryant, EXCELs director.
"The law students will take an
arcane topic such as the exclu-
sionary rule and present it in a
way that students can understand
it and its application to everyday
life," she said.
Another goal ol the program is
to give students an understanding
of the meaning of citizenship
through positive participation in
the legal system. "We hope the
law students will impress on their
students the ways in which the
system can wo¡k for them to serve
their needs and address their con-
cerns," said Bryant.
In order to achieve such under-
standing, the law students who are
placed in classrooms try to bring
the law to life by having students
engage in role playing, mock tri-
als, and mock appellate argu-
ments. "The students seem to get a
good grasp of rvhat we're trying
to convey when they are partici-
pating in the lesson. Lecturing
doesn't work as well," according
to Kimberlie Sweet, a third year
student who is currently teaching a
7th grade class at Memorial
Middle School in Portland.
Law students are assisted in
preparing their lessons with
resources provided by EXCEL.
"We have a one day training ses-
sion during which teachers and
EXCEL staffers demonstrate sim-
ulations and mock trials that have
worked in the past. It's also a good
chance for former program partici-
pants to share their secrets of suc-
cess." Bryant said.
In addition, she noted that
EXCEL maintains a resource
library that both students and
teachers can use to supplement
their lesson plans. "It's pretty
extensive. There are lots ofbooks,
tapes. and videos that students can
use to get ideas for use in the
classroom," Bryant sáid.
Twenty{wo schools from
across the slate are participating in
this year's program including
Falmouth High School, Freeport
High School, Portland's Deering
High School, Bangor High School,
and Biddeford Middle School.
The law students involved in
the program are: Carolyn Adams,
Rob Andrews, Aaron Baltes, Erik
Barstow, Katie Collins, Marguerite
DeWitt, Daniel Eichorn, Will
Gardiner, Bob LeBrasseur, John
Melendez, Patrick Mellor, Cheryl
Mooney, Sue Olafsen, Steve
Parker, Ross Povenmire, Michael
Safko, Rebekah Smith, Samantha
Standish, Eric Storms, Kimberlie
Sweet, Janet Vivar, and Lynne
Wade.I
Enjoying ø New England Clømbøke qt the Stone House (Left to right) Aaron Bøltes '98, Christophe Guettìer,
øre (eft to right) Professor Orløndo Deloga, Frédéric Føbríce LeDuc, Professor Marty Rogoff (coordinøtor of
Leieune, Michael Krømer '97 øncl Dean Edward the exchønge progrøm), Jesn-Paul Markus, ønd ProfessorGodfrey. Døvid Cluchey.
Students and faculty from the General of the United States Drew eled to Augusta for several meet-
Université du Maine Faculté de S. Days, III, and Maine Senators ings including a visit with
Droit et des Sciences Bill Cohen and Olympia Snowe. Governor Angus King. Evening
Economiques, Le Mans, France During their visit to the Law festivities included a New England
visited the Law School as part of School from February 28-29 the Dinner at the Stone House,
an exchange program between the french students and faculty attend- Freeport, a dinner with student
universities. They arrived in ed classes and seminars, toured hosts and faculty at chez
Washington, D.C. on February 24 the Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic Professor Lupica and a concluding
for a tour of the Capitol with a and Law Library, and observed a dinner at the Roma Restaurant,
visit to the U.S. Supreme Court criminal trial at the U.S. District Portland. I6 and meetings with Solicitor Court. On March I the group trav-
Law School 
_Hosts Reglonals 9f National ThialAdvocacy Competition
F'or many years, the New
England Regionals of the National
Mock Trial Competition have
been held in Boston, For the first
time ever, the çompetitiort this
year was held in Portland. Twelvç
teams from the northeast spent the
weekend ofFebruary 8-11 arguing
the case of.Reiter'v. McKyton, a
defamation case by a lawyer
against his partner. Teams came
from Boston College Law School,
Suffolk University Law School,
New England Schoôl of Law,
Franklin Pierce Law Centeq
Boston University School of Law,
and the University of Maine'
School ofLaw.
The National Mock Trial
Competition is an inter-law school
trial advocacy competition spon-
sorçd anirually by the Texas Bar,:
the American College of Trial
Lawyers,and the International
Assoication of Defense Counsel.
Its goal is to promote and support '
the art oftrial advocacy. The
Regional Competition is followed
by a Final Competition where the
Regional winners meet to argue a
new case. Maine Law teams have
gone to the Finals from the New
England Regionals in 3 ofthe past
4 years.
Professors Judy Potter and
Michael Mull4ne worked with the
Law School, the Maine Trial
Lawyers Association, the State
Bar, and members of the bench to
provide the necessary judges, wit-
nesses, and çvaluators for the
Competition. The group had a
banquet at the Regency on
Saturday night, and an. awards cer-
emony at the con-
clusion of
Sunday's final
rourrd.
The U4iversity
of Maine School
of Law had two
teams in rhe 1996
Regionals. Both'
Maine teams made
it to the senti-final
round. One team,
Dan Mitchell and'
Jody Nofsingeç
argued against q
team from Boston
College, and the
other Maine team,
Randy Bates and
Kim Sweet,
argued against a team from
Suffolk Law School. Dan Mitchell
and Jody Nofsinger made it to the
final round" and defeated the
Suffolk team on Sunday afternoon.
Chief Justice DanWathan'65
wrote to DeanZillman" "I presided
at the semi-final round [of the
compêtitionl
.and I am not
sqrprised that
Jodi
Nofsinger and
Dan Mitchell
won the corn-
petition."
Malcglm
Lyons'70,
who served as
an evaluator
in the finals,
,said "I cannot
tell you how
impressed I
was with the
¡wo teams iu
the final argu-
ment and what
a splendid job
all'four participants did. After we
had votçd and informed the teams
of our'decision, I was tlirilled to
learn that the winning team was
(left to ríght) Flønked by coaches Mike Mullane and ',
Judy Potter are the wínners of the Nøtíonøl Mock Trìøl
Competítíon, Jodi Nofsínger and Døn Mitchell, both '96.'
frgm the University of Maine
School of Law The team's efforts
reflect great credit upon the
Uniùersity.l' Dan M.itchell also ivas
named "BestAdvocate" in the
competition.
Dan Mitchell and Jody
Nofsinger will represent the north-
east region in the National
Competition in Houston, Texas in
March.
Many alumni participated in
this Regional Competition. After
the competition, Lyons wrote to
Dean Zillman saying "l must
admit that when I was first asked
ifl wanted to spend Sunday after-
noon listening to the finals of the
Northeast Regional Moot Court
competition, I was lesS than
thrilled.. Howeveq after participat-
ing, I would not have missed it for
the world."
Correction:
The Fall, 1995 Alumni
Quarterly spoke on page l3 of the
many University of Maine School
oflaw graduates who occupy
judicial positions. Inadvertanily,
we omitted the name of William
R. Anderson, Class of '78, who
seÑes as a District Court Judge in
the state of Maine. We apologize
for this oversight. I
Nøtìonal Mock Trøil Competilors Kímberlìe Sweet, Dun
Mítchell ønd Jodí Nqßínger, øll'96. Røndìil| Butes !96(mßçíngfrom the pícture) ølso iook part ín the competí-
tion.
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PresidentS
Column
Keith (Køþ A. Powers '73
It is with great pride that I write
this first column as the newest
president of the Alumni Assocjation.
I hope you will find these quarter-
ly columns informative.
I succeed June Zellers from
Auburn, an enthusiastic and tire-
less worker who made her mark as
president. All alumni should con-
gratulate June for her contribu-
tions.
The Association's role is to pro-
mote "the Law School" and to
provide information about the
school and alumni to both friends
and graduates. In these difficult
financial times, our Law School
needs and deserves all the support
we can give it.
Many of my fellow practition-
ers have raised concerns to me
about the number of lawyers in
the state. Some have even ques-
tioned the need for lhe continua-
tion of the Law School itself.
These concerns are understand-
able.
In response, consider that
almost 70lYo of the lawyers admit-
ted to practice in Maine over the
recent years have been graduates
of other law schools. As long as a
law school education presents
opportunities for growth to stu-
dents, there will continue to be
numerous graduates and new
admitees to the Bar. Having a law
school in this state allows a num-
ber of individuals the opportunity
to obtain a legal education without
"leaving home," and often without
incurring extremely high living
and tuition expenses they would
otherwise face.
Second, remember that not
_ 
everyone leaving law school plansI to practice in the traditional sense.
Greater emphasis is now placed
on utilizing legal training to pre-
pare oneself for business pursuits,
as well as the traditional practice
of law in the private and public
sectors. The Law School is looking
into new courses and other meth-
ods ofencouraging students not
necessarily interested in legal
practice to put their legal training
to use in business or other alterna-
tive fields.
Third I urge you not to forget
the numerous contributions made
by graduates ofthis Law School in
Maine and elsewhere. These grad-
uates have not only performed
capably as legal practitioners, but
also have contributed public and
volunteer service in numerous
ways for a multifude of causes.
Your fellow graduates have built
on the legal foundations learned at
the Law School with impressive
results. Our society would be
poorer without them.
Fourth, bear in mind that the
marketplace should control the
supply and demand of lawyers. As
long as there are opportunities for
people with legal training, in the
law and outside, we should sup-
port the School and its goal ofpro-
viding an excellent education for
all. While no doubt the legal mar-
ket is and has been tight for sever-
al years, there is no certainty that
this will continue indefinitely. We
hope that the regional economy
will emerge from its relatively stat-
ic position, creating new opportu-
nities in the law and business.
Fifth, recall the opportunity
that each one ofyou had to obtain
a fine education and pursue your
dreams upon graduation. No
doubt, current students harbor the
same or similar dreams. These
students pay roughly $8,000 for in-
state tuition and $17,000 for out-
of-state tuition. These figures
exceed what most of us paid for
our entire three years oflegal edu-
cation. Scholarship and loan pro-
grams from our Annual Fund ease
the burden on many.
Sixth, don't forget the contribu-
tions of the Law School faculty
itself. The faculty not only teaches
but encourages scholarship in
writing, moot court, clinical prac-
tice, and other fields. The faculty
continues to volunteer its services
and consult with numerous legal
organizations and committees.
Lastly, many of our graduates
have provided public service to the
betterment of all, from opportuni-
ties such as local zoning board,
town council, or non-profit organi-
zation board ofdirectors to the
legislature, to the judiciary, and
high level federal and state elect-
ed or appointed offices.
One way or another, most of us
have been able to make good liv-
ings for ourselves and our fami-
lies. building on the foundations
either at 68 High Street or 246
Deering Avenue. When you find
yourself beginning to despair
about the state of the economy or
the drudgery ofday to day prac-
tice, or the number of your attor-
ney competitors, remember that
there are more bright spots associ-
ated with the University of Maine
School oflaw. I urge you to be
optimistic, to support the Law
School and its graduates, and to
continue your many contributions
to the legal profession and the
betterment of society. I
1996 Alumni
Association Board
KeithA. Powers '73, President
Arlyn H. Weeks '81,
Vice-President
F. Mark Terison '78, Secretar¡r
Diane Dusini 
'87, Treasurer
James M. Bowie '77
Martha L. Casey '82
Doreen F. Connor '86
Martha E. Freeman'80
Paul J, Hirsch '68
Robert V Hoy '83
Louise M. McCarthy '92
Duncan A. McEachern '68
Peter C. McKenney '77
James F. Molleur'79
Laurence J. Mullen '81
.Laura M. O'Hanlon'92
Donna M. Ryan'88
David P. Silk '85
David S. Silsby'58
Paula D. Silsby '76
Kathryn L.Yezina'90
Elizabeth C. Woodcock '88
Thad B. Zmistowski '89
June D. Zellers '86, ex-officio
Mary P. Nelson, ex officio
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The Class of t 995
fAs of February 15, 19961
Geographical Distribution:
Of the 79 newest alumni, 63 remain in New England; 5j are in Maine; 3 are in
Massachusetts; 3 are in New Hampshire; 5 are in D.C.;2 are in New Jersey;2
are in Florida; 1 each went to New York, North Carolina, Texas, Utah, St. Croix,
Louisiana, and into the Army JAGC.
Emplovment:
. 827o of the 1995 graduates are employed
. 667o of ths 1995 graduates are employed in fill and part time legal positions
. 167o are employed in full and part time non-legal positions*
. 76Vo are unemployed and seeking work, one-half of whom took the February
Bar Examination, either for the first or second time
. IEo are unemployed and not seeking work
. 17o unknown employment status
(*non legal is a position that does not require a J.D. and may or may not make
specifiq use of legal skills and background. This category includes jobs in which
a J.D. or some legal background is helpful or preferred, but not required, e.g.
FBI agents, insurance agents, claims representatives, policy analysts, andjobs
with legal publishers.)
Areas of Practice:
. 407o 
- 
Private Practice
. 24Vo 
- 
Business and industry
. l37o 
- 
Government
. 2l7o 
- 
Judicial Clerkship
. l7o 
- 
Military
. l7o 
- 
Public Interest
Salary Information:
. $35,500-The median starting salary of all full-time employed 1995 graduates
in the private sector (includes law firms, business, industry and other private
seclor jobs).
. $36,000-Median starting salary for industry & business. The salaries range
from $28,000 to $80,000.
. $35,OO0-Median starting salary for private practice. The salaries range from
$24,000 ro $52,000.
. $28,000-Median starting salary of all full-time employed 1995 graduates in
public service employment (includes all levels and branches of government,judicial clerkships, academic posts and all positions with all-other non-profit
advocacy or cause-oriented organizations).
The Career Services Office publishes a monthly job bulletin, The Maine
Connection, to over 250 subscribers across the coúntry. In addition, CSO pub-
lishes a weekly newsletter, The Advocate, to the students wherein are a liiting of
events of interest around the state and country, profiles ofstate and national
organizations and attorneys, relevant articles, helpful resources, job search
strategies, employment updates and job postings. To inquire about Òr contribute
items to either, please call (207) 180-4796. We would love to hear from you! I
Tam my úYil Ic ox, D irecto r,
Pløcement & Career Services
Contrary to popular opinion,
there are still jobs out there for
young attorneys, as the statistics
reflect. The days of 100% employ-
ment at graduation, however, are
gone. The market remains very
sluggish but not impenetrable.
Graduates have become resource-
ful and creative. They use the time
following the bar exam before
permanent employment to gain
experience through contract or
volunteer work. They know that, in
a tough job market it is essential
to know what you want, how to
get there and who to talk to along
the way. They recognize that the
'traditional'path may not be the
best for everyone and forge ahead
to create their own path.
The Class of 1995 has a great
deal of legal and career 'smarts'
and have fared quite well as a
result. We applaud their efforts
and wish them great success
throughout their careers. I
ç,
The Class of t ÐqS 
- 
Wlrere Arc They Now?
Mike C. Augustini - Clerk, Judge Conrad Cyr, First Circuit Court of Appeals, Bangor, ME; then to Arnold & Porter
in V/ashington, DC.
Louise A. Berlin - Miles Hospital, Damariscotta, ME
John P. Berube - Cuddy & Lánham, Bangor, ME
SandraA. Brunk, Brunk and Havey LÑ Office, West Buxton, ME
Jeff F. Carlisle - Freti, Flaherty, Beliveau & Pachios, Portland, ME
Amy E. Carlisle - Moon, trrtosi'trrtcCill & Rachelder, Portland, ME
Dave M. Cogliano - Clerk, Maine Superior Court, Augusta, ME
Tracy Decker - Clerk, Justice Roberts, Maine Supreme Judicial Court, Portland, ME
Carol I. Eisenberg - Richardson, Whitman, Large & Badger, Portland, ME
John J. Eisenhart - Law Offices of Paula House McFaul, Portland, ME
Susan M. Fittipaldi - Clerk, Judge Hoens, New Jersey Superior Court, Law Division, Somerville, NJ
Jon A. Fitzgerald - Norman, Hanson & DeTroy, Portland, ME
Ted Foss - Eaton, Peabody, Bradford & Veague, Bangor, ME
John P. Frankenfield - Law Offices of Anthony Shusta, Madison, ME
Jon C. Gale - Aroostook County District Attorney, Çaribou, ME
Adam J. Garcia - Moncure & Barnicle, Brunswick, ME
John P Gause - Berman & Simmons, Lewiston, ME
Jim V/. Gunson - Clerk, Justices Rudman andLipez, Mai4e Supreme Judiciál Court; thçn to McElroy, Deutsche &
Mulvaney, Morristown, NJ
Art E. Hackett - UNUM, Portland ME
David J. Haidt - Stubbs, Perdue, Alexander & Ayers, New Bern, North Carolina
A. Statton Hammock, Jr. - Clerk, U.S. Court of Veterans Appeals, Washington, DC
Dennis R. Hamrick - Dennis R. Hamrick, Attorney aILaw, Winterport, ME
Melody F. Havey - Brunk & Havey Law Office, West Buxton, ME
Bill D. Hewitt - Clerk, Maine Supärior Court, Auburn, ME; then to Pierce Afwood" Portland
Carolee Taylor Howes - Law Office of Elizabeth Hoglund, Portland ME
J. Trevor Hughes - UNUM, Portland, ME,
Pat M. Ianni - Woodard & C¡rran, Portland, ME
Lee-Anne Jameson -Maine Attorney General's Office, Portland" ME
Donna J. Johnson - Law Office of Robert Ferguson, Springvale, ME
Nick G. Kaldro - CitbertLãw Offices,P.A., fangor, ME
Laura L. Ketchum - UNUM, Portlan{ ME
E: Ctris LHommedieu - Dolphin Airlines, US Virgin Islands
Alec Leddy - Clerk, Justice Dana, Maine Supreme Judicial Court, Portlan{ ME; then to Clerk with Judge Haines,
U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Bangoq ME
Bill D. MacDonald - Chesapeake Bay Foundation, Washington, DC
Andy C. Mackenzie - White House Internship, Washington, DC
C. Leigh McCarthy - Clerk, Maine Supreme Judicial Court, Bangor, ME
Chris Þ. Mulligan - Law Offices ofTeirie Harman, Portsmouth, ÑH-
Bill S. Norbert - Clert, Maine Supreme Judicial iourt, Auburn, ME
Marsha L. Osgood - Union Trust 
-Bank, 
Ellsworth, ME
Simone Paradis - Robinson. Kriger, McCallum & Greene, P.A.
Mike F. Phillips . Christian Civic League, Augusta, ME
Brian M. Poulin - Baker, Newman & Noyes, Portland, ME
Chris Roach - Clerk, Justices Glassman and Clifford, Maine Supreme Court; then to Pierce, Atwood Portland ME
Robert C. Robbins - Hobbins & Martin, Saco, ME
Ann L. Rudisill - Clerk, Justice Wathen, Maine Supreme Court, Augusta, ME
Pat L. Sinicropi - CT Congressman Lieberman's Office, Washington, DC
Tim D. Smith - UNUM, Portland, ME
MargarctB. Sova - Commissioner for Public Safety, Concord, NH
V/ill H. Stiles - Skelton, Taintor & Abbott, Auburn, ME
Andrea J. Surette - Florida Public Defender, Appellate Division, Port Orange, FL
Christine A. Thibeault - Cumberland County District Attorney?s Office, Portland. ME
Mike D. Traister - Murray, Plumb & Murray, Portland, ME
Rhett Wieland - Weeks & Hirtchins, V/aterville, ME
SallyA. Williams - Coopers &Lybrand, Portland" ME
Philip J. Wirzbicki - Litigation Sciences, Inc., Tarrytown, NY
C. Daniel Wood - Clerk, Maine Superior Court, Bangor, MElo
ItS MAPIL Auction Time! 
- 
Help
Send a l-aw Student to a Summer
Puþlic lntel-est Law lnternship
An attorney said to me, "Too
many clients and so few staff. We
feel sorry that we cannot represent
all those who need our service."
Chunhua Li, Intern,
The Brooklyn Neighborhood Office
of the Legal Aid Society.
"I am extremely grateful for
this opportunity provided by the
MAPIL grant."
Gordon Winchell, Jr., Intern,
Maine Pretrial Services
"My summer experience was
definitely gratif ing."
Kerith Killip, Intern, Volunteer
Lawyers Project
"My summer at the MCLU was
extremely positive and I thank the
MAPIL Committee for allowing
me to gain experience in an area of
public interest law which would
have been inaccessible to me
without the MAPIL grant;'
Michael Canavan, Intern,
Maine Civil Liberties Union
The Maine Association for
Public Interest Law (MAPIL) will
hold their eighth annual auction at
the Law School on April l2th at
6:00 p.m., with a silent auction
kicking offthe event at 4:30 p.m.
Each year MAPIL auctions off
items or services, such as rafting
trips, handknit sweaters, and gym
memberships, generously donated
to raise money for fellowships.
MAPIL is a student organiza-
tion whose mission is to promote
access to legal services for Mainet
poor. In 1995, seventeen MAPIL
fellows provided free legal ser-
vices to individuals who utilize
organizations such as: Pine Tree
Legal Services, Legal Services for
the nlderly, Volunteer Lawyer's
Project and Maine Pre-Trial
Services.
Come and join us (food and
drink will be complimentary) for
this good cause. Bid often...Bid
high...and if you have an item or
service to donate, please contact
Kristi Cliffor d ar 1 80-43 44.
Everyone is welcome. I
Date Set For
Annual Dinner
Please reserve Saturday, April
20, for the Law Alumni
Association Annual Dinner. It will
be held at the Portland Country
Club, and we hope for a good
turn-out of alumni. A formal invi-
tation will arrive at the end of
March.
The Special Events Committee
of the Board, chaired by Laura
O'Hanlon, has been planning
some new activities for the Annual
Dinner. There will be a notable
speaker, and ofcourse Dean
Zillman will talk briefly about the
state ofthe Law School. Students
will be invited to attend with their
alumni mentors, and several stu:
dents will participate as speakers
during the program.
The first University of Maine
Law Alumni Association
Distinguished Service Award will
be presented to ChiefJustice
Daniel Wathan, Class of 1965.
The Classes of 1991, 1986,
198 1, and I9l6 w1lI celebrate their
fifth, tenth, fifteenth, and twenti-
eth Reunions at gatherings planned
in connection with the Annual
Dinner. If anyone from any of
these Reunion classes wishes to
work on plans for their Reunion
gatherings, please contact Mary
Nelson at the Law School at 7804342.
The Class of 1971 has scheduled
its 25th Reunion celebration the
weekend ofMay 17-19. a
Í
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New Student BørAssociation Officers (eff tu right) Samønthø Standish '98,
Secretøry; Tracey Turner '97, Vice-President; Jìm Hall '97, Presìdent; ønd
Thor Eríckson '97, Treøsurer
Reserve
April 20!
ll
1995 Annq?l-Fund Sets New Recorril for
Giving 
- 
$ t+7,332
The 1995 Annual Fund raised
the largest annual fund gift in the
history ofthe Law School 
-5147,332. This is a 97o increase
over last year.758 alumni con-
tributed to the Annual Fund (38%
of the alumni).
"In times like these, when there
are serious financial pressures
resulting from the decreases in
financial support from the State of
Maine and from the federal gov-
ernment, we are tremendously
grateful for the increased support
from the alumni and friends of the
Law School," said Dean Donald
Zlllman. "The Annual Fund has
become vital to the Law School,
enabling us to offer additional
scholarship support to our stu-
dents, contributing to the funding
of public interest summer fellow-
ships, and providing important
support for academic programs
through support of special lectures
and speakers, adjunct faculty, and
other enrichment activities."
The Board of Directors will
designate the specific uses ofthe
unrestricted Annual Fund dollars
at its March Board meeting. The
most significant portion of the
Annual Fund goes to support stu-
dent scholarships. The Annual
Fund also provides funding for
alumni services such as the pro-
duction of the Alumni Quarterly,
other communication with alumni,
and special events such as recep-
tions at Bar meetings.
record. The Annual Fund provides
a financial foundation for the Law
School, and it is critical that we
continue to grow the Fundand
expand our base ofsupport for the
Law School. THANKYOU to
everyone who participated in any
way last year."
s"
Joe Chøwes '74, Neøle Duffet '80, Tom Powers '84, Henry
Berry '64, Bill Shamøker '87
Hørdy' 73, Deøn Zíllman, Arlyn Weeks' I 1, Køp
Powers'73
A complete report on the 1995
Annual Fund will be available in
the spring, hopefully by the time
of the A¡nual Dinner. I
Tbm Brødley '92, Peter McKenney '77, ut the Cluss Fund
Agent thønk-you luncheon ín Februøry
Kap Powers,
Chair of the 1995
Annual Fund, said
"We are grateful
to each and every
alumni who made
a contribution to
the Law School a
priority in 1995.
We hope to
involve even more
alumni in 1996
because every
gift is important."
Mary Nelson,
Executive Director of the Alumni
Association and,Director of
Development. said, "We cannot
overstate our appreciation to the
contributors to the 1995 Annual
'Fund, and to the Class Fund
agents who worked so hard to
achieve this new Annual Fund
nn
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Alumni News
Deceased
Victor J. Pelosi '51 died on
September 8, 1995.
Chauncey Robbins '52 died
November 22, 1995, in Houlton
after a long illness. He had a
distinguished 30 year career in
the naval reserye which includ-
ed active duty in World War IL
He had an active career in
Maine politics from 1947-54
and devoted 20 years ofhis
career to government service in
Washington, D.C. In 1967,be
accepted the newly created posi-
tion of Executive Director of
the Maine Bar Association,
serving until his retirement in
1973. He is survived by his
widoq Doris, and a daughter,
Jane Robbins Romanes, of
Florida.
William F. Rugg'77 died on
November 14, 1995. He was a
member of the St. Albans,
Vermont Historical Society, the
Vermont Bar Association, the
Franklin-Grand Isle Bar
Association, the American Bar
Association, the Elks Club and
the St. Albans Rotary. He is
survived by his wife, Leslie, of
St. Albans and a son, Kyle.
Shelley J. Brinnick '78, a
Chicago lawyer who helped the
disadvantaged attain legal
rights, died on February 20,
1996, of cancer. For the past
sevgn years, she was a staff
attorney for the Equip For
Equality Organization in
Chicago, an organizalion which
fights for the legal rights of
mentally and physically dis-
abled people in Illinois. A resi-
dent of Chicago since 1980, she
was a charter member of the
Lincoln Park Pacers Running
Club. Survivors iirclude a
'61 Jon R. Doyle coauthored an
article in the January 1996 Maine
Bar Journal entitled, "Client
Perceptions: Florida Study Maine
Experience."
'6fl wiiliam F. Julavits has
been hired by Sedgwick James of
Northern New England as director
of the commercial lines depart-
ment's healthcare division.
'7O RobertA. Laskotï
authored a comment, "IfYou Put
Your Trust In The Post Office You
May Be Asking For Trouble," in the
Maine Bar Journal, January 1996.
Irq rVnldman '76 (ríght) und Bill Walton øt the
openíng L.A. Clìppers' gøme.
'72 David L. Hennessey
recently retired flom the U.S. Army
JAG Corps. He has accepted a
position as the Chief of Staff for the
Attqmey General's office in ldaho.
The Law Office of RichardA.
Langley is now Langley & Grant.
He is on the Chapter 7 Panel of
Trustees in Bankruptcy and is han-
dling the Aroostook County cases.
He is'finishing his first year as co-
chair of the Maine State Bar
Associationb Elder Law Section.
'7 3 GeorgeA. Hess announces
the opening of his new law office,
Law Office of GeorgeA. Hess,
5 Grand Street, Augusta. Brent R.
Slater was elected Clerk of the
Universþ of Maine Foundation.
'7 4 At the washington, D.c.
Alumni Reception, Thomas R.
Gibbon reported he is working in
the field of intemational videos and
satellites. Douglas M. Smith was
elected as a member of the
University of Maine Foundation for
a three year term.
'7 5 Etlen E. George is a
Senior Attorney at Adirondack Park
Agency, Ray Brook, NewYork.
Rocco Maffei has
received his second
award of the
Meritorious Service
Medal in his Air Force
Reserve unit. The
medal honors his out-
standing service as
assistant staff judge
advocate, 1 990-95.
Maffei is a lieutenant
colonel in the 934th
Airlift Wing, based at
the Minneapolis-St.
Paul International
AirportAir Reserve
Station, Minneapolis,
where he has been a
member for 13 years.
As a civilian, he is vice-
president and general
counsel for Computing
Devices International,
Bloomington,
Minnesota. He and his
wife, Susan, live in
Eagan, Minnesota, and have two
sons, Rocco and Christopher.
'7 6 BarbaraAlexander
reports she is still working at the
Maine Public Utilities Commission
in Augusta. Her son, Philip, with
whom she was pregnant when she
graduated is now a freshman at the
University of Southern Maine.
Lìndø Crøwford'77 spoke to the
Løw School commanity on
November 8 øbout her experiences
as one out often chosen by The
United Nstions to investigate war
crímes in þrmer Yugoslavìø.
t
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'77 After law school, Thomas
Maher worked first for the Maine
Securities Exchange Commission in
a division that regulated mutual
funds. He now coordinates the legal
support for Fidelity's money mar-
ket funds.
'78 Joan LaBrique Cook has
been named Vice-President of
Biddeford Savings Bank, 254 Main
Street, Biddeford. Paula N. Singer
and husband Gary Singer, have
founded Windstar Technologies,
Inc., a software company thit devel-
ops and distributes international tax
software. Their products assist col-
leges and universities with the com-
plex ta¡ heaty analysis and tax
withholding and reporting rules that
apply to pa¡rments to foreign stu-
dents and scholars. She is still prac-
ticing law full time.
'79 Elizabeth R. Butter with-
drew from a partnership in the
firm of Pierce,Atwood Scribne¡
Allen, Smith & Lancaster,
Portland, to serve as Chief
Counsel to Maine's Governor
Angus King. William R. Dunn
and wife, Gabrielle, announce the
birth of their sixth child, a daugh-
ter named Catherine.
'8O Janis Cohen, an attorney
at UNIJM, has been selected as an
officer to the board of directors of
the Finance Authority of Maine.
Christine Foster, formerþ with the
Attorney General's Portland Office
of Child Protective/Fl uman
Services, has been appointed to the
Maine District Court in Portland.
Susan Hoctor has become vice-
president and general counsel for
Kennebunk Savings Bank. She is
responsible for the bank's regula-
tory compliance. Peter H; Priest
has opened his own firm, The Law
Offices of Peter H. Priest, 103 E.
75th Street, Ste. 8RW, New York
Crty. He is in the process of buying
a house in Chapel Hill, North
Carolina, and will relocate there
sometime in 1996. His practicè
will continue to focus on patent
prosecution and litigation in the
electronics and computer arts.
'8.2 Robin D.\ilatmsley is now
a Lieutenant Colonel with the U.S.
Air Force. He received an LLM in
goverrunent contracts from the
Army JAG School in
Charlottesville, Virginia, in 1992.
€3 *rnrnarie Levins raught
for three years at the University of
Washington Law School in Seattle.
She now practices as an Assistant
U.S. Attorney for the Western
District of Washington. Wayne P.
Roberts is now with the firm,
Robinson, Kriger & McCallum, 12
Portland Pier, Portland.
'84 Edmund R. Folsom, for-
mer Deputy District Attorney for
Cr¡mberland County, announces the
opening of his new law office
located at 17 South Street, Portland.
Edwinna Vandersanden is serving
as Alumni Trustee of the University
of New Hampshire. In 1993, shg
moved to Hampton, New
Hampshire, to join the firm of
Sanders & McDermott. She became
a partner of the firm in 1995. Her
daughter, Danielle, a 1 993 graduaîe
of Boston College T aw School
plans to marry in 1996. Her,
youngest child graduates from
Phillips ExeterAcademy in June.
'85 Anthony R. perkins has
been appointed co-chair ofthe
Bankruptcy Law Section ofthe
Maine State Bar Association in
Augusta.
'8,6 Michaet D. Urban has
become associated with Campbell
& Associates, One Constitution
Plaza, Boston.
'87 Harry B. Center II has
been named Town Attorney for the
city of Saco.
'88 Edmond Bearor and Jane
Skelton are still with Rudman &
Winchèll, Bangor. They have three
children, Joseph, age 8; Meg, age 5;
and Tom, age 3. Stephen Bither's
band, The Wicked Good Band, has
released its third album (CD), enti-
tled "Maine Cookin'." The band
has played at the Fryeburg Fair, The
Maine Bar Assoçiation Summer
meeting, and on CBS Sunday
Morning. Kevin T. Criliy has a
new job as Planned Giving Counsel
for the San Francisco Ballet. Jane
E.R. Potter coauthored anafücle,
"The Impact of Gatt and Trips on
U.S. Patent Law," in the Maine Bar
Journal, November I 995.
'89 william L. Dawson was
elected to one ofthe directorships
of the University of Maine
Foundation.
'9O Andrew M. Braceras, for-
merþ of Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer &
Nelson, Portland, has returned to
Maine after a two year absence and
has joined the firm of Greenberg &
Greenberg, 974 Exchange Street,
Portland. M. Thomasine Burke
announces the formation of a new
partnership, Brown & Burke, 75
Pearl Street, Portland. John D.
Devine, formerly with the Maine
Governor's Office, is now with the
law firm, Verrill & Dana, Portland.
He and his wife, Suzette, are par-.
ents of a new son, John Seamus
Cotten Devine, born on January 31,
1996. rWendy Paradis has a nèw 
'job as an associafe at Black,
Lambert, Coffin & Rudman,477
Congress Street, Portland. She is
working part-time as to spend more
time with her daughter, Madeleine
Rose, born on January 15, 1995.
'gl Monica Bigley, a career
judicial law clerk with the U.S.
District Court, and husband, Andy
Black'94, are expecting their first
child at the end of February. Daniel
R Driscoll has joined the Saco law
firm of Smith, Elliott, SmiJh &
Garmey. He previously served as
assistant general counsel for the
Boston & Maine, Maine Central
and Springfield Terminal railroads.
Abby Holman, a member of the
law firm, Pierce, Atwood, Scribner,
Allen, Smith & L.ancaster, Portlan{
has been nominated by United
States Senator Olympia Sno-we to
serve on the National Council of
Women Advisors. to Congress.
'92 Brad Coffee, an associate
with Mitchell & Stearns, Bangor,
and Elizabeth McKee !94 are proud
parents oftheir first child,
Madeleine. Johanne L. Hawk
recently graduated from Boston
University with a LLM degree.
Randy Hawkes and wife, Mary,
proudly announce the birth of their
dalghter, Claire Noel, bom on
December 18, 1995. Louise M.
McCarthy is assistant counsel in
the Corporate Legal Department of
Commercial Union Insurance
Companies, Boston. Katherine A.
Reid married Richard Suter
(Temple University School of Law
'92) in June 1994. She is enjoying
herjob as corporate attorney for
Group Marketing Services, Inc., an
insurance product development and
consulting çompany in South
Portland, Maine.
'93 Michelte Dorsey Brooks is
currentþ working as a title attorrìey
for Maine Title Company, l0 Free
Sheeq Poftland. Kevin Haley, an
associate with Brann & Tsaacson,
Lewiston, and wife Lisa, a medical
resident at Maine Medical Center,
Porlland, announce the birth of
their second child Abigail. Since
December 1995, RobinWatts has
been employed as a staffattorney at
Attomeys'Title Guarantee Fund (an
attorney run title insurance compa-
ny) in Champaign, Illinois. James
M.Whittemore, fomerly with the
law firm ofAmerling & Bums,
Portland, has become associated
with the firm, The Law Offices of
Barry L. Kohleq 93 Pleasant Street,
Brunswick. Shanshan Zhou of the
law firm, Ray, Robinson, Carles,
Daview & Snyd Chicago, Illinois,
participated in an eight-week jury
trial in the Minnesota federal coutt
defending, along with the partner of
the firm, one of the largest U.S.
carriers in a $90 million law suit
and won.
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'9 4 Andrew Black has accepted
an offer to join UNUM's Legal
Department. He and his wife,
Monica Bigley '91, are expecting
their first child at the end of
February. Adam Garcia has
accepted a position as an associate
at Moncure & Barnicle,
Brunswick. Kevin Haley and wife,
Lisa, announce the birth of their
daughter, Abigail. Bruce Hepler
has accepted a shorl term position
as a law clerk for the US District
Court Judge Gene Carter. Ronnee
Hoffman and Linda (Rossignol)
Ramsden have started their own
law firm, Hoffìnan & Ramsden,
Old South Bu1lding,294
Washington Street, Suite 632,
Boston. Kurt Klebe, formerly an
attorney with Peat Marwick,
Portland has recently joined Verrill
& Dana, Portland, as an associate in
the estate planning department.
Elizabeth McKee and Brad Coffey
'92 areproud parents of their first
child Madeleine. Beth works for
the Maine Community Foundation
in Ellsworth. Jennifer T.
Minkowitz has recently obtained a
parl-time attomey position at Legal
Services for the Elderly in Augusta.
Anthony Parchment has started his
own business, Intemet Commerce
Systems, which establishes web
pages for businesses.
Solid northern hardwood, finished for
durability...classic styling...and a fine
gift for graduation, or to commemorate a
milestone class
reunl0n.
$200 plus $12
shipping.
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'95 Art Hackeff has accepted a
position as a Disability Benefits
Specialist at UNUM, Portland.
Trevor Hughes is also working at
TINUM in the legal department.
Recent Maine State Bar
Association Continuing Legal
Education program faculfy partici-
pation by alumni: "Municipal Law
Smorgasbord" on January 19 in
Augusta-Geoffrey H. IJole'7 2,
William W. Livengoo d, lI'7 4,
William H. Dale 075, Rebecca
Warren Seel 078 (Program
Chairperson), Karen G. Kingsley'79,
Thomas A. Russell '79, Joseph J.
Wathen'82, James N. Katsiaficas
'84; "Estate Planning In The Real
'World" on February 16 inAugusta-
Martha E. Greene'83, Susan E.
Hunter '76,Karen B. Lovell 079,
Patricia A. Nelson-Reade 088,
Dennis J. O'Donovan'9L.
"Counseling Distressed Companies
(And Their Owners In the 90's)" on
March 14 in Portland-Stephen G.
Morrell'78, Eleanor M. Baker,
CPA'78, Robert J. Keach '80;
"Effective Jury Persuasion" on
March 1-2 at SugarloaÈ-Valerie
Stanfill'85;'Avoiding Jail;
Strategies for Successful Criminal
Defense" on March 2l in
Portland-Richard S. Emersono Jr.
071, James R Bushelt'7$M.
Michaela Muphy'&j, Edmund R.
Folsum '84, David R. Beneman 085,
Caroline J. Gardiner'89, Michael M.
Scott'94. I
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"The Datíng
Sørapøs'98
(Professor MeI Zarr); Lou Flori'98 (Professor Jím
Fríedman); Steve Smìth'98 @rofessor Døvid Gregory)
ønd Ross Povenmire'98 øs the Møster of Ceremonies
Chuck Seyboldt 498 øs Professor
David Gregory
A Pageant of Parody
JenniferYørh'98 as the
goodføiry ín:A
Chrístmøs Níghtmøre."
Qeft to ríght) Elvís (Lou Flori'98) ønd the Døncing(Loß) Lupìcøs (Terø,Tbwer, Tím Førrell, Sharon
ll/heeler (hidden) and Janet Vívør all '98)
Thor Erickson'9-7 ss
Professor Orløndo Delogu
Bríce Puul'98 as
Pro.fessor Mel Zan
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